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Feeding winter Wildlife

On the map in C. Oscar Moreton's History of Waddesdon and
Over Winchendon (1929), this field with the Manor in the

background is labelled as Home Dairy Ground.
This picture taken on the bridleway near Flint House shows
sunflower seed heads which have fed wildlife over winter.
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2 NEWSLETTER INFORMATION

Thank you to all those who have volunteered to
act as standby deliverers for the newsletter
Over 1200 copies of the Newsletter are delivered to homes in

Waddesdon,Westcott, Upper Winchendon and the surrounding areas.
This is all done by volunteers.We now have a nucleus of people who will

act as standby if anyone is unable to deliver at any time.



As always, a big thank you to all those involved in the newsletter reaching
the doors of residents of the parish.
This edition is available to view as a download from the parish council
website. www.waddesdonparishcouncil.gov.uk

Deadline for April 2021 issue:
20th March, 9pm.

1st March 2021
The Deadline for articles and adverts for the Newsletter is now the 20th of the
month.This is to enable the newsletter to be delivered as early as possible for
the following month.

Email address: waddesdonnews@gmail.com
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4 NEWS

How does your garden grow?
Would you like to be part of a fantastic &
floral new fundraising initiative for Florence
Nightingale Hospice Charity?

Being confined to our homes for much of
the last year, we know that lots of you have turned to your gardens as a
lockdown project or haven of peace and safety away from Covid-19.With
restrictions relaxing would you be willing to share and show off your
hard work and help raise funds for the Hospice in our season of Open
Gardens?

We are looking for individuals, streets and communities to open their
gardens for a day or two between May and August this summer. So
whether your garden is small or large, urban or rural, traditional or
modern, please get in touch to find out more at
fundraising@fnhospice.org.uk or call Claire on 01296 429975.

We will support you to ensure that all Open Gardens are Covid-19
secure and comply with any government restrictions in place at the time.

WSA Waddesdon Winner
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Helga Brown (née Steinhardt)
Born 15 th March 1928 Butzbach, Germany
Died 18 th January 2021 Abingdon, Oxfordshire
Helga grew up in Butzbach and Frankfurt, Germany, in the 1930's.A Jewish
child, she had to stay in the schoolroom while her non-Jewish classmates
played outside at break time so that she did not 'contaminate' them. Journeys
home from school would often take her past blazing Jewish buildings.The
family home was searched by the SS several times a week, often at 5 a.m.
Helga's father, Hugo, had his employment as a teacher in a state school
terminated as Jews were no longer permitted to be employed in public
service. He was fortunate to then be appointed housemaster at a Jewish
boys' home and school in Frankfurt. He was later arrested and sent to
Buchenwald. He had to prove he was emigrating to be released.The 10-year-
old Helga and her elder sister Lore wrote to prominent people overseas
pleading for help to escape the Nazi persecution. One letter was addressed
simply to “Lord Rothschild, London” and he passed it to his cousin James.
James and Dorothy de Rothschild of Waddesdon Manor, Buckinghamshire
arranged for Helga and her family to travel to England, along with 31 boys
from the school, aged 8-16. On Helga's 11 th birthday she travelled with her
family and the first 21 of the “boys” to Harwich, along with many
'Kindertransport' passengers. She later reminisced how 'green and pleasant'
her first views of England were.The Rothschilds provided a large house, 'The
Cedars', for the family and boys, on the Waddesdon estate. Many of the
locals were very accepting of the German newcomers but a small minority
was not so keen.As the boys grew up, some left for new lives overseas, some
joined the British forces and others were employed on the Waddesdon
estate. Helga enjoyed conversing with them and their own extended families
as time went by. Her language skills were a great asset and even within
recent years she undertook translation work. For many, 'The Cedar Boys'
family was all they had, as their parents and relatives were Holocaust victims.
Plaques in the Waddesdon Manor grounds and a Cedar tree commemorate
the Cedars family. Helga read languages at Manchester University where she
met her future husband,Tom, and they both became teachers.They were
happily married for 55 years and had six children, followed by fourteen
grandchildren and seven great grandchildren. So many owe their lives to the
persistence of Helga and her sister in writing those letters.



6 WADDESDON PARISH COUNCIL

March 2021Parish Council News

It has been lovely to see Waddesdon covered in snow this month.We are
so lucky to have these incredible grounds to walk around.We thank you
for observing social distancing guidelines while you enjoy a walk or run.
Can we remind everyone to keep dogs under control and on leads where
stated and to use the dog bins provided, some of which have been re-
sited for your convenience.The vaccine drive is going remarkable well and
we hope this will lead to some return to normality very soon. Please
remember we are here to support you, just call the Clerk, Melanie if you
need to reach out. Please continue to be good neighbours with acts of
kindness, we are hearing so many heart-warming community stories.
Waddesdon Vision:
We have collated all the responses and had some great feedback at the
drop-in session.The next stage is to survey the area and get an idea of
costings.We have also taken into account the very few concerns
expressed, rest assured we will keep everyone updated.
Wild Aylesbury Vale Eco Competition
We will be working with the Community Board to promote this
competition which is being launched on 1st March. If you are an
organisation looking for an area to undertake your project, please let us
know and we will try to help. (Further details to follow).
Waddesdon Park 
We will be making improvements to the BMX track during Spring.We
have some ambitious plans for this space and we want to support
younger members of the community with facilities.We will be monitoring
use and if it is well received we will look to undertake even more
improvements.
Bernie's Rural Meals Scheme
We are delighted to be working with Bernie to provide takeaway meals
to our residents and have donated £300 to this scheme. If you know
anyone who would benefit from a voucher for a meal at the Lion or Long
Dog, please get in touch.
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Elections 
Parish Council elections will be taking place on 6th May. If you are
interested in standing as a councillor, please ask the Clerk for a
nomination form.This is a great way to give back to your community,
please do get involved.
Meetings:
We know that attending council meetings is difficult right now so if you
would like to take part please call or email the Clerk and we will arrange
assistance with technology.We will also be holding drop-in clinics on the
first Wednesday of each month once we are allowed to do so.These will
be from 4.30pm - 6.30pm at the Community Centre where councillors
will be on hand to answer any questions you may have.This will of course
be subject to COVID restrictions and social distancing, we will post on
social media and put a poster up at the community centre to confirm
arrangements the day before.
Dates for 2021: 
17 March, 21 April, 19 May, 16 June, 21 July, 18 August (provisional),
15 September, 20 October, 17 November, 15 December 
Parish Council meetings continue to be held remotely via Zoom at 8pm.
Agendas and draft minutes can be found on our website.We also urge
you to follow our Waddesdon Parish Council page and the Community
Centre page for updates.

REMINDER: To report, view or discuss local problems (including
potholes, fly-tipping, loose paving, vandalism etc) visit:
www.fixmystreet.com

For more information:
Melanie Rose, Clerk to the Council - (T) 01296 651800
(E) clerk@waddesdonparishcouncil.gov.uk 
(W) www.waddesdonparishcouncil.gov.uk 
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/WaddesdonParishCouncilClerk/ 
Community Centre Bookings:
https://hallbookingonline.com/waddesdoncentre/
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Spring walks 
Our grounds remain open to give local people the opportunity for
exercise in the fresh air,Wednesday – Sunday, 10am-4pm (last admission
2pm).All visitors, including local residents and National Trust members,
must book an arrival time slot online.

If you are coming to visit us, why not try one of our five walking routes
through the grounds, explore the Diamond Jubilee Woods or follow our
sensory trail. Look out for daffodils, crocuses and other spring flowers in
bloom. If you decide to walk further into the estate, please remember to
stick to the rights of way. If you are bringing your dog, please keep them
on a lead at all times. Find more details on our website.

From 31 March we will extend our opening hours to 10am-5pm
Wednesday-Sunday, and will be offering outdoor family Easter trails during
the school holiday.We will be gradually opening up further over the
following weeks in line with Government announcements. Hopefully the
Manor shop and Aviary will open from 12 April. Please check our website
before you visit for the latest information on opening times, booking and
to check what facilities are open: https://waddesdon.org.uk/

Change to resident passes for pass holders and
new residents 
We are aware that our residents pass scheme, offered by the Rothschild
Foundation as part of its local community initiative, has been unable to
function as usual over the past year.While we hope to offer a safe way to
renew and offer resident passes in the future, for now please bring along
current proof of address for your eligibility and one additional form of ID,
for example your driving licence or passport.This applies to those who
may hold an expired resident pass and to new residents. Please be aware
that you will still need a pre-booked and timed grounds admission during
our open hours, which can be done online.

Please note that the grounds, car parks and all facilities are closed to all
visitors outside our public opening times of Wednesday to Sunday, 10am-
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Artisan Food Market
13th March

10am-2pm –Visitor Car Park

4pm (from 31 March until 5pm). Outside these times please use the
public rights of way around the Estate following the public footpaths.

Artisan Food Market is back on 13 March
We are delighted to welcome back the Artisan Food Market this March,
having been unable to run the event at all during 2020. Enjoy delicious,
locally-grown food and produce from farmers and producers in the local
area.The Market will run on the second Saturday of the month starting
on Saturday 13 March and running until Saturday 9 October, 10am-2pm.
We hope to see you there! 

A new arrival at the Woodland Playground 
Having said farewell to our very popular large green slide before
Christmas, we are delighted to have installed a brand new slide in its
place.The installation took place during February and the slide is now
ready to be enjoyed by our visitors.

The Woodland Playground is open; we ask that families respect other
visitors and the need to keep socially distanced and use the hand sanitiser
provided before and after using the playground equipment.

Keep up with everything that s happening throughout the year with our
e-newsletters. Sign up for these on our website:www.waddesdon.org.uk

You can also follow Waddesdon Manor on Facebook, Instagram and
Twitter.We d love to see your photos!



Coming soon to our Village
We would like to introduce the 
“Wild Aylesbury Vale Eco Competition”
This is a competition for residents, community groups and organisations in the
Vale to try and entice people out into their gardens and local green spaces to
enjoy the environment and promote the need to look after it.The competition
will be launched on 1st March with fantastic Eco Prizes to be won and
everybody is encouraged to join in, even if you only have a window box! 
We are teaming up with BBOWT, Buckinghamshire Council and our local
Councillors to get everyone out and about safely this spring.There will be lots
of prizes to be won and no charge to enter.
So, whether it's a window box, wildlife pond, wildflower meadow or
community orchard, no idea is a bad idea as long as it helps wildlife and mental
health! 
There will be more details on our Facebook page and website over the next
few weeks, so take a look at how you can make our village the overall winner
in the village category and possibly bag an Eco prize for your family!
Let's beat those lock down Blues and replace them with Eco Smiles!

WSA Waddesdon Winner
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Waddesdon at Domesday
The Domesday survey of 1086 gives us our first documented evidence of the inhabitants of
Waddesdon twenty years after the Norman victory at Hastings.A survey enacted by King
William who saw his own needs as paramount, to maintain his armies with supplies and
wages in the face of his enemies from France, Brittany and Denmark.What better way to do
this than to know what was owned and by whom, and to tax them accordingly.

“In Votesdone Hundred.
Manor.  ‘Milo himself holds Votesdone. It answered for twenty-seven hides,
there is land to twenty-eight ploughs. Ten hides are in the demesne, and there
are eight ploughs there; and fifty villeins with ten bordars have twenty
ploughs. There are seventeen bondmen; and one mill of twelve shillings.
Meadow for twenty-eight ploughs. Pannage for one hundred and fifty hogs. Its
whole value is thirty pounds; when received, sixteen pounds; in King Edwards’s
time, thirty pounds. Brictric, a vassal of Queen Eddid’s, held this manor.’ ”
Milo or Miles Crispin held the Manor of Waddesdon, he was a companion of William and
held many estates including Wallingford by marriage to Maud, granddaughter of a great Saxon
landowner Wigot. Before him the Manor had been held by Brictric, a vassal of Queen Edith.
Legend has it that he got on the wrong side of Maud, wife of King William, and was deprived
of his holdings.
Waddesdon contained twenty-seven hides.A hide was originally the amount of land needed
to sustain a peasant household, approximately 120 acres, although this varies enormously
from region to region.The number of ploughs expressed is the amount of potential arable
land on the estate, while a plough team would be expected to plough an acre of land in a day.
The Demesne was land devoted to the Lord’s profit.This could be a manor or a portion of
land within a manor, worked by peasants as part of their obligations.
There were around eighty families in Waddesdon made up of villeins, bordars and bondmen.
Population estimates are usually made on six people per family group which would give a
head count of nearly five hundred inhabitants.
Villeins are the highest class of dependent peasantry, usually holding thirty to one hundred
acres.Their bondage was to work three days a week for their lord and for three days a week
were free to support themselves.They would pay yearly taxes and dues.
Bordars were smallholding cottagers of lesser standing than villeins, as they held less land,
while cottars, the lowest of the peasant cultivators held four acres or less, and in addition to
their field work would be obliged to render domestic service to their lord in addition.
Bondmen or serfs were at the bottom of the social status as they were the property of their
lord for life and possessed no land although they did receive wages.
Pannage is the practice of releasing livestock-pigs in to a forest so they could feed on fallen
acorns and various nuts etc. On the western end of the parish there was enough feeding
ground for one hundred and fifty hogs in a portion of Bernwood forest.
Further reading: Domesday: A Search for the Roots of England. Michael Wood. Waddesdon and Over Winchendon:
C. Oscar Moreton. Waddesdon Through the Ages: Norman Carr and Ivor Gurney
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LOCAL ADVERTISING 13

To advertise free in
this space

email:
waddesdonnews@gmail.com

There is no charge for this service. It is

edited on a first come first served basis.

To place a small ad contact the Editor

via email: waddesdonnews@gmail.com

Small Adverts

FREE ADVERTS

Alltime Driving Institute
  

Your Local Driving School 

Northh Buckss   
Treee Surgeryy 

All aspects of Tree
Surgery: Crown Reduction,
Root Removal,

Hedgelaying, Cutting, Fencing, Tree and
Hedge Planting, Woodchip

Shawn Connor N.C.A, C&G, N.P.T.C.

012966 6510100 
Fully Qualified & Insured

The Old Bakery, High Street, Waddesdon

CAR & VAN HIRE 

S. D. FOWLER 

Please ring Steve on   
01296 487057 or   07885 590986 

01869 346800
Souldern Gate Garage, Souldern,
Bicester, Oxfordshire OX27 7HT

www.coal4you.co.uk
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WADDESDON MOT STATION LIMITED
(APPROVED VEHICLE TESTING STATION)

E JOHNSON MOTOR ENGINEERS
LIMITED

PETROL, DIESEL AND 3 WHEELED VEHICLES TESTED

SERVICE AND REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES

QUALITY SERVICE THAT CANNOT BE BEATEN

FREDERICK STREET WADDESDON HP18 0LX

TEL: 01296 651603

Call us now for all your gardening needs on
07917 540 583 or visit gardensbygathercole.co.uk

� Lawn Mowing
� Aeration & Scarification
� Hedge Trimming
� Mulching & Edging
� Plant Care

� Pressure Washing
� Garden Clearance
� Design & Landscaping
� Regular or one off visits
� Fully Insured

Looking for a reliable Gardener?
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QUAINTON CARPETS
The Natural Choice

All types of carpets supplied and professionally laid. Home selection & advice on qualities to
suit all budgets. We can install your own carpet for you. Contacts: Ray and Mark Burnham

14 Upper St, Quainton
Tel: 655208

Mark: 07747 013521
Ray: 07778 153792

THE BIG TOP NURSERY AND PRE-SCHOOL
The Big Top Nursery in Waddesdon recently celebrated its first birthday.

The nursery is set back from the High Street and backs onto open fields. We provide
full time care to children from the age of 3 months to 4 years. Open 51 weeks per

year, with sessions available for full days, mornings or afternoons. 2, 3 and 4 yer old
free funded place available

For further information call 01296 658898 www.bigtopnursery.co.uk

N.G.W. PROPERTY SERVICES
Design and build bathrooms/showers/wet rooms
Plastering
Tiling
Flooring
Decorating
All home maintenance projects

Quality workmanship Fully insured References on request
Neill Warburton 07920 826061 / 01296 651315 neillwarbs@aol.com

14 Upper St, Quainton

Tel: 01296 655408

Mark: 07747 013521

THE BIG TOP NURSERY AND PRE-SCHOOL
74C  High Street, Waddesdon

Offering childcare for children aged 3 months to 5 years
Open 51 weeks per year, sessions available between 8.00 a.m – 6.00 p.m

Free FFE funded places available for 3 and 4 year olds in our pre-school room
Call now to arrange a visit to view our beautiful new nursery, with a fantastic outside space where children can learn and explore

Tel: 01296 658898  or visit our website www.bigtopnursery.co.uk

WADDESDON DENTAL

Tel: 01296 655577
5 High Street, Waddesdon, Aylesbury, HP18 0JB

Email: smile@waddesdondental.co.uk
www.waddesdondental.co.uk

� High quality general dental care
� Specialist care available
� Convenient location with on site

parking

� Sedation for anxious patients
� 0% finance options
� Late evening and Saturday

• High Quality Dental Care

• Invisalign Treatment

• Specialist Dental Care

• Hygienist Services

• Sedation for anxious patients

• White Fillings

• Tooth Whitening

• Implants

• 0% Interest finance options

• Become a practice plan member

from only £9.00 per month

Tel: 01296 655577

5 High Street, Waddesdon, Aylesbury HP18 0JB

Email: smile@waddesdondental.co.uk  Www.waddesdondental.co.uk

New Patient Exams only £44.99 for a limited time only!



SELF EMPLOYED CARER
Available for individual care

Shopping, housework, accompanied visits, outings etc.

DBS checked to work with vulnerable & senior clients

Call Val on 01296 655937 or 07780 973973

16

Affinity
- Hair Design -

62 High Street  Waddesdon 01296 658875 

6 days a week, early Morning and Evening Appts available
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MAN WITH A VAN !
NATIONWIDE

COLLECTION & DELIVERY
SERVICE

STUDENT MOVES.

7 DAYS A WEEK
01296 427182

MOBILE: 07770 237745

GEORGE KNIBB & SON

Decoration & Restoration
of

Historic Buildings

Tel: 01296 651318

W. Humphries
Village Country & Equestrian Property

74 High Street Waddesdon Bucks

HP18 0JD.Tel: 01296 658270 
Or e-mail: bill@whumphries.co.uk

SALES & LETTINGS

Visit www.whumphries.co.uk or speak to
Bill on the above number for any 

property advice

The Old Dairy B&B
4 Highh Street,
Waddesdon,
Aylesbury, Buckss
HP18 0JAA

Tel: 07798 640248

Email: 
info@theolddairywaddesdon.co.uk
Contact: Helen Conyard

Your local Worcester, Bosch Accredited Plumbing &
Heating Specialists offering up to 10 year guarantee on

new Worcester Bosch boilers.

0800 433 2252 / 07540 409842
www.masonplumbing.co.uk
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DIY, ASSISTED DIY AND PART HORSE LIVERY
Stables in American style barn 

Individual grass paddocks with running water
20m x 40m floodlit outdoor arena with jumps

Private hacking and nearby bridle paths
Safe and secure on site tack room

Hay and straw provided
Based in Waddesdon, Buckinghamshire 

Contact 07415656569 for more details and pricing

The Bernwode Bus – Drivers Wanted !!!
In order for the service to expand we need some more volunteer

drivers who can help us to keep the bus running to more areas

and more days of the week.

We need drivers who can drive as little or as much as you like... 

Why not come and have a no obligation test drive to see if you

like it and can help support this great cause.

Please call Ashley on 07977 401548 for more details

Jackie

Mobile Hairdresser

Cutting, Styling and
Perming.

Call 01296 658483
or 07773 876264

OAP DISCOUNTS

Hands on animal encounters
Special seasonal events

Indoor & outdoor play

Fresh 'farm to fork' food

10am to 5.30pm    7 days a week

01296 670444
info@greendragonecofarm.co.uk

www.greendragonecofarm.co.uk

Hogshaw, MK18 3LA

GREEN DRAGON

ECO FARM
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Alltime Driving Institute
  

Your Local Driving School 

North Bucks   
Tree Surgery 

01296 651010 

CAR & VAN HIRE 

S.. D.. FOWLERR 
Electrical Contractor

Fully Qualified and Experienced
All types of electrical work undertaken

Pleasee ringg Stevee onn   
012966 4870577 orr   078855 590986 

� Free Estimates
� Freeview, Freesat & SKY
� Analogue & Digital TV Aerials
� FM Stereo Aerials
� DAB Aerials
� Problem Solving, Extra TV Points, TV Tun-

ing & Digibox Installations
Contact

��� �������			 
��� ������
Tel: 01296 330621

 

KLS
Accountancy Services

Based in Westcott

For all of your accountancy needs
contact Kim Saunders MAAT

01296 651615

07738 946427

kim@klsaccountancyservices.co.uk

–  feed & weed  –  moss control  –  scarification  –
aeration  –  lawn refurb  –  pest & disease control

contact Tony on 01296 534500
email: info@lawntonics.co.uk        www.lawntonics.co.uk

Carlie McRae 
Mobile Beauty Therapist

Specialising in Nails, Waxing,

Facials and Holistic Treatments 

Call 07807923415 
For more information
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Quality Carpentry

Internal and External
From Kitchens and Doors

To Roofs and Floors
Give us a try!

Free Estimates
(01296) 730276

You can try bowls at any time by contacting

our Secretary Peter Smith on 01844 238125.

You will always be made welcome by our
members who contrary to popular belief

consist of many under 30s.
We do have official coaches but why not come

along and have a go first.

It's free and a lovely way to spend a summer

evening followed by a drink at the bar.

Website: www.waddesdonbowlsclub.co.uk

Contact Mark Taylor
07564 456641 – 01296 658007
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Contact

��� �������		 
��� ������
Tel: 01296 330621

The Claydon Building Company

Local Tradesman with over 16 Years’ Experience – Fully Qualified and

Insured – No Job Too Small

All aspects of building work undertaken including:

Extensions – Loft Conversions – Garage Conversions – Landscaping – Patios –

Kitchens – Bathrooms – Roofing – Driveways – General Maintenance

Check Out Our Facebook and Instagram Pages
References can be Provided
Contact Baz for a free quote on 07792 879375 
Email at theclaydonbuildingcompany@gmail.com
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WRIGHT STORAGE
SERVICES

Storage now available
in Waddesdon.

For further information

Contact

Tel: 01296 658003

Mob 07977 472125

G. M. BECKETT
Bricklayer

35 years experience

For all your brickwork needs

No job too small!

01296 651497
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LAWN MOWER REPAIRS   

Bakerr Streett   
Engravingss 

Individually designed engravings for
cups, tankards, shields, I.D. tags

and small industrial plates.
Trophies supplied.

GLASS ENGRAVING A SPECIALITY

Proprietor: Mike Evans
The Bungalow, Baker Street

Waddesdon, Bucks
Tel: 01296 658129

ACE REPAIRS
· All Gutter/Roof problems solved
· Gutter/Roof Cleaning
· Conservatory Cleaning
· UPVC Fascias/Guttering
· Soakaways Maintained/

New Soakaways
· Storm Repairs

Free Quotations / Fair Prices

CALL MARTIN 01296 483221
07768 333810
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QUAINTON GARAGE (Est. 1946)

Approved MOT Testing Station

All cars, modern or classic [including 4x4] repaired

Servicing to manufacturer's schedules or customer's requirements

Diagnostics, Brakes, Suspension, Steering, Tyres, Exhausts, Batteries 

Lower Street, Quainton.    Tel: 01296 655286

To advertise here
Contact Caroline Winton at

arwinton@aol.com

Prices for advertising are
1/6th page £60,

1/3rd page £100,
and £250 per year for a full page
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_itsastitchup

It’s a Stitch Up Bespoke 
Soft Furnishings

A personal and bespoke service 
especially for you. Made to measure 

curtains, blinds and more.

To discuss your ideas, please get in touch.

Tel. 07775 904871
Email. livi.hunter@googlemail.com

Providing beautiful handmade soft 
furnishings for your home.

www.itsastitchupsoftfurnishings.com

Quality Bespoke Joinery in your local area who offer a full and friendly fitting
service and specialise in listed buildings for all your wood based needs

Unit 5a, Upper Barn Farm, Westcott, Aylesbury, Bucks, HP18 0JX
T: 01296 651951

sales@oakvalejoinery.com • Facebook @Oakvalejoinery
www.oakvalejoinery.com
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Are you fed-up with doing the same old walks?
Walking in Buckinghamshire http://www.walkinginengland.co.uk/bucks is the
website for you! 
With hundreds of walks to download and print, free, it also has books of walks,
contact details for all the walking groups in the county and much more.
Whether you want to walk on your own or with a group all the information is
there in one place.
John said ‘There is so much walking information on the web but it is difficult to
find.Walking in Buckinghamshire (part of the Walking in England suite of
websites – one for each county in England) has brought it together in one place
so whether you are walking from home, or away on holiday, you will be able to
find a walk suitable for you’.
With walks from half a mile to twelve miles plus long, and a note of suitability
for pushchairs and wheelchairs, everyone can find a walk to enjoy.
So home or away, check out the websites and get walking!

John Harris
www.walkinginengland.co.uk

email: john@walkinginengland.co.uk

Waste Collection dates
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Waddesdon Hall Book Corner
At the start of last years covid lockdown, our family thought, as probably
many others did, that a couple of months and we would be back to
normal. But heading into May we all knew that this wasn't going to be the
case.
We then had a small problem, what to do with a few hundred books that
we had collected for the Cricket Club Fete (which had been cancelled),
we decided to put out a message on Waddesdon Mums & Dads to ask if
anyone wanted a bag of books to read during the lockdown, we would be
able to drop them off, happily we had lots of requests from all over the
village so were able to reduce our collection.
Then Ashley Waite at the Village Hall said that we could leave some boxes
of books in the porch at the Hall so that people could pick one up on
their daily walk.This proved very popular and we had to refill the boxes
quite often.
Unfortunately, once the Hall was able to re-open the boxes couldn't
remain in the porch, but lots of people still wanted the books to be
there, so Ashley kindly found the means to put up a small unit where the
books could be kept and people would still be able to access the books.
We re-stock the books weekly and people have been kind enough to
drop books to our house that they have finished with but others might
be interested in. So, the Book Corner has become a small part of the
village life.
Access to the Book Corner is through the wooden gate at the left-hand
side of the Hall porch, walk straight down by the Hall wall and the Book
Corner is an alcove. Please feel free to take any book/books that you
might want to read and there is no need to return them, please pass
them on to friends etc.,The Book Corner has novels of all genres, and
lots of books for young children and for teens. There will also be
cookbooks and other non-fiction when we can get them.
Many thanks for supporting the Book Corner. If anyone would like to
donate books please contact us on 01296 651879(answer phone) and we
can collect from you.

Susan, Ian & Gemma Henshaw
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34 NEWS

We welcomed Ian K Davidson, a motivational speaker, to our February
meeting. Ian gave us “The Happy Talk”.This included innovative ideas to
improve the amount of happiness that can come into our own life! His
talk definitely inspired the members to discuss their happiness and share
experiences. By the end of the evening we were all in a much happier
place and we felt Ian had definitely made an impact on us!

In March we look forward to welcoming Mike Rieder, via zoom to give us
a demonstration of Malaysian cookery.This recipe will include how to
debone a chicken, but can also be made as a vegetarian option. Members
will be able to watch and ask questions and then take away the
experience to then prepare their own flavoursome Malaysian dish!

Our diary for 2021 will be via zoom until we are able to meet up again.
Our committee has researched and found a diverse range of different
activities to enjoy which can all be done in the comfort and safety of our
own home.Why not find out how you can be entertained and enjoy the
experience of interactive activities with our WI members!!

Please be assured that our famously celebrated ”sell-out” Murder
Mystery evening will return.The date has been set for Saturday 16
October 2021. Tickets will be available nearer the time.

We have a varied programme to suit all ages and tastes. We meet on the
2nd Monday of each month.

For further details contact the Secretary, Kathryn Aldersea on 07739
300229. email: kathryn.aldersea@hotmail.co.uk or find us on our
Facebook page - Waddesdon WI.
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School Camp 1940's
I was of the generation that had witnessed the country at war and I had “lapped
up” the many tales of derring-do, but had not yet seen the sea nor even
experienced a holiday away from home.The country was suffering a period of
strict austerity and only a fortunate few could afford a seaside holiday. For the
rest of us that was the stuff of dreams.Then a glimmer of hope appeared.
Around 1947 Frank Horner was appointed the new Headteacher at the Council
School. He was a breath of fresh air in the village; a “can do” man willing to
commit himself in village activities.
Mr Horner encouraged us to form a group to go on a week-long camping
holiday at the Bucks Schools' Camp on the Isle of Wight.Across the sea?  I was
enthralled at the prospect and fortunately my mum encouraged me and my
brother to take this opportunity.The all-in cost was £2-5s-0d (£2.25) each,
which would be collected in weekly instalments over the intervening weeks.
Somehow we scraped together the required amount, as did the other families.
Our anticipation of the whole adventure became a contagion of exciting
possibilities.Would the sea crossing be safe? Would it be like school? Would we
be allowed to explore? (Exploring was my watchword).Would the food be
similar to school canteen? Would there be lots of cunning townies at the camp?
At last, the day came. Me and my brother used an ex-army kit-bag for our
clothes and blankets; it just sufficed. I have no memories of the train journey to
Portsmouth, but I have recollections of lots of other children embarking on the
paddle-steamer ferry, its gleaming engine room and the brass plaque recording
its participation in the Dunkirk evacuation. Goodbye England!
The paddles slapped on the water and we were off.
Anchored off Portsmouth were several aircraft carriers, whilst in the harbour
was the massive battleship, King George V. Britannia still ruled the waves.After
about an hour our voyage was over, disappointedly no-one had seen any sign of
the expected sea-sickness.We disembarked on the pier at Ryde, Isle of Wight
and were soon loaded onto motor coaches for the final leg of our journey.
The Bucks Camp was at Nettlestone, a very small place around two miles due
east of Ryde.We were unloaded in a field that had dozens of tents in rows. Our
group of around 12 boys was allocated a tent (ex US Army), as were all the
other campers.The rest of the afternoon was spent in settling in. Mr Horner
used my blankets to demonstrate to the campers how to fashion a sleeping bag,
(Me and Bern Johnson missed this as we had gone off exploring! We were big
mates).
There must have been at least 200 children and dozens of school teachers and
staff at the camp.There were some wooden buildings, but sleeping, eating and
some entertainment took place under canvas. Everything was well organised.The
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main kitchen duties were carried out by adults and meals were served and eaten
in a large marquee. The food was similar to “Canteen food”, but camping and
open- air life made for ravenous appetites, and the catering quality was not a
memorable issue. Fish, which was not rationed, was for us a novel menu item on
several days, take it or leave it! We were glad to take it. Campers were allocated
chores, for example we all had to take our turn at food preparation,We learned
the thrifty techniques of spreading dozens of slices of bread with a smear of
margarine and similar smear of fish paste. Somehow I don't recall eating those
sandwiches.
The daily routine was punctuated with notable events ranging from supervised
sea-bathing to  organised sports. None were compulsory, which was lucky for
me and Bern, as quite often we preferred to do a bit of exploring.
Compared to today's risk aversion culture, the sea-bathing was a relatively
haphazard affair. People gathered near the campsite entrance with towel and
swimwear for a given start time, then the column set off down Seaview Lane on
the almost one-mile trek to the beach. Past the little café at Seaview, turn right
and onto the sand, round a headland and there was the beach from which we
were to bathe. Blasts from a whistle signalled the start and finish of the bathing.
It was good fun. Strangely though, we soon found out we could make our own
way to the beach at any time and do whatever we wished. It was there that me
and Bern joined some Chesham boys who showed us how to catch crabs from
the rocks. Not too cunning after all!
How to catch crabs: 1. Use a small rock and with a sharp blow, knock a limpet
off a rock. 2. Using your jack-knife scoop the limpet from its shell and tie it at
the end of a length of strong string. 3. Dangle the limpet in the sea close to a
cluster of large rocks. 4. Crabs will investigate.When a crab grabs the bait,
carefully raise the string until you can handle the crab. 5. Remember to release
the crabs at the end of the session.
The days were packed with memorable events, an excursion taking in
Carisbrooke Castle,Alum Bay, Black Gang Chine and The Needles, another to
Portsmouth and HMS Victory, on another day me and Bern walked to Ryde (I
don't remember why!). Evening entertainment included a Camp Fire sing-song,
with the Ging Gang Goollie song still well remembered, and a variety show put
on by the teachers, during which a pianist demonstrated how a well-known
melody could be played as a march, waltz, quickstep or tango.
Apart from the first night we slept like logs.The days flew but fortunately these
memories have remained.We arrived back home, seasoned travellers now and
ready to repeat this experience if given the chance.
The most wonderful days of my young life.

Norman Carr
14th February 2021
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What are you giving up for Lent? Chocolate, wine, smoking……or
are you like me and you are going to give up giving up things!
I am writing this on Shrove Tuesday (pancake day) just pondering
the start of a second Lent in lockdown! Who would have thought
this time last year that we would still be in the same position?  By
the time you are reading this, we will be into the second or third
week of Lent and hopefully the Prime Minister's roadmap to end
lockdown will have shown us a glimpse of light at the end of the
tunnel?
I remember reading a comment on Facebook last year in the first
lockdown during Lent when someone described it as the “Lentiest Lent I have ever
Lented.”  Lent usually feels quite long anyway, especially if we have given up alcohol or
chocolate but things were feeling even worse because we had been thrown out of our
usual patterns, routines and distractions. More and more people are facing enormous
financial  challenges and there is an ever-increasing need to access food banks to feed
our families. Many people don't have the luxury of choosing to give up those extra treats
for Lent. It is as if Lent has been forced upon us whether we wanted to keep it or not!
Well if people were a bit fed up last year, I think they won't be feeling any better this
year!
Lent is a period of 40 days leading up to Easter and is a time of penitence and
abstinence when Christians remember the sacrifice Jesus made.We remember Jesus
alone in the wilderness when he was tempted by the devil.We walk with him in his trial
and suffering and take the time to examine ourselves and our consciences to think
about how we could be better people. Some people fast, cut down on too many goodies
(hence why we use them all up on pancake day - the day before Lent starts) and some
people try to live more frugally and share what they would have usually spent with those
in need.
I think we all feel we have been living through a period of trial, sacrifice and suffering for
some considerable time now - and still it goes on.We have been separated from our
loved ones, we have had to show great fortitude and self-control to follow all the
lockdown restrictions in order to keep ourselves and others safe.We can certainly
empathise with Jesus' isolation in the wilderness.
Feeling “all Lented out” already, I was pondering what I could say to my parishioners to
encourage them to keep Lent in a way that is meaningful in lockdown.Then into my
newsfeed came this from Pope Francis entitled

Do you want to fast this Lent?
Fast from hurting words and say kind words
Fast from sadness and be filled with gratitude
Fast from anger and be filled with patience
Fast from pessimism and be filled with hope
Fast from worries and trust in God
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Church is not closed! Only the buildings!
Due to lockdown restrictions and prioritising the health and well-being of our
church community, we are be holding online services only until further notice.
There will be Sunday services at 10am on Zoom each Sunday including
Mothering Sunday on 14th March and Palm Sunday on 28th March. For details
please do not hesitate to contact the Vicar, Revd Caroline for links and further
details. More details will be available on our website www.waddesdonparish.org

Lent Reflections
Why not join us on a reflective journey through Lent? There will be short
Lent reflections on Zoom at 10am and repeated at 7pm on each
Wednesday in Lent starting on Wednesday 24th February. Please contact
Revd Caroline for the links or for further information.

For any concerns or enquiries regarding Weddings, Baptisms, Funerals or
for pastoral or spiritual care, please contact The Revd Caroline Wainman
on 01296-655069 or at vicar@waddesdonparish.org

Fast from complaints and contemplate simplicity
Fast from pressures and be prayerful
Fast from bitterness, fill your heart with joy
Fast from selfishness and be compassionate
Fast from grudges and be reconciled
Fast from words, be silent and listen.
Wow, quite a tall order! This Lent, instead of trying to give up the usual things like
chocolate, wine and crisps, I am determined to focus on fasting from these negatives and
striving towards the positives - I am choosing which one I want to focus on first.Which
one would you start with?

The Revd Caroline Wainman
Vicar of Waddesdon, Upper Winchendon,Westcott and Fleet Marston.



40 News

This cedar tree was planted in 1983, by a group of ‘Cedars
Boys’ to commemorate their deliverance from Nazi Germany,
44 years earlier. Helga Brown (nee Steinhardt), one of the last

of the group who came to Waddesdon in 1939, has sadly
passed away. Her obituary can be seen on page 5.

The Cedar Tree
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